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BLOCKS & 4-PATCH QUILT

BLOCK SIZE: 8", FINISHED SIZE: 60"X80"

THERE ARE TWO VIEWS OF THIS QUILT.

View l" - the 2nd

View2-the2nd

THEME FABRIC:

1sr CoNTRAST:
2ND CONTRAST:

2 3/8 YDS.

2 YDS., Diagonal squares
L% yd. L" & 3'd borders

(81 ')
(36")
(38")

143" for lg. blocks)

{23" for sm. blocks}
(14")

(23" far small blocks0

{L5"} for view 2 only

First border
Third border

border is a Theme Fabric strip all the way around.
border is made up of squares of Theme & 1't. Contrast Fabrics.

THE CENTER SECTION of this quilt is 8 blocks horizontal and 5 rows vertical.
The block size is 8" ,40 block - 20 large square blocks and 20 4-patch blocks.

CUfTING FOR VIEW 1 (lf you have 42 Yr" al usable fabric, you can cut *4 strips @ 8 Yr" and cut 5 blocks

@ 8%" per strip for 20 blocks)
THEME FABRIC - 66":

* Cut 5 strips @ 8Y,". Yield 4/cut
Cut 5 strips @ 4%". Yield 9/cutr
Cut 3 strips @ 4%" Plain borderx

*plus leftover from 1 strip above - see sewing directions.

1't C0NTRASTNG rABRtq - 23"
Cut 5 strips @ 4%". Yield 9/cut

For view 2, cut an additional 3 strips @ $yr'
znd cowtRasnrvc FAgRtc - (38"!

Cut5strips @2%.".
Cut5strips@.4%"

.Pair up right sides together all 5 theme strips & contrast strips. Sew along the long edges.

.Trim off selvages, cut @ 4 %". Yield 9/strip. Need 40 pairs. From the 5th strip, sew only 20" and
cut only 4 additional blocks. The extra theme fabric will be used in the 2nd border.*
.Press seams to darker fabric.

.Take 2 pairs. Turn one pair around and sew together to make a 4-patch block. Make 20 blocks.

.Sew all  -patches to all the large blocks. Make sure the same 4-patch fabric is at the top corner as you
sew these blocks together.

.Sew 4 pairs together to make a row. Make 5 rows. lnvert rows 2 & 4 to make the quilt as shown.



VIES 1 BORDERS: Alreadv cut.

lst Border. Contrast 2 fabric. Measure & Sew 1 strip to each short border.
Sew remaining 3 strips together. Measure & Sew to each long border.

2nd Border. Theme Fabric. Sew 2 strips plus partial strip from the squares*. Measure and sew
To the 2 short ends.

Sew remaining 3 strips together. Measure & sew to each long border.

3'd. Border. 2nd Contrast Fabric. Sew 3 strips together. Measure and sew to the short borders.
Sew 2 strips together twice. Measure and sew to each long border.

VIEW 2 BORDER OF 4" BLOCKS

1't Border as sewn for view L.

2nd Border of block pairs.

NOTE: When sewing the 5 strips of theme & contrast fabrics for the center design,

cut all 5 strips @ 4%'.

.You have cut 3 additional pairs of strips for this border. Pair up all 3 sets. From the 1't set, cut 2
pairs. You will use these individual 4 blocks later.

.Sew the remaining pairs then cut @ 4 %" . You need 30 pairs.

.Sew 5 pairs of 4" squares together twice. Lay this strip next to the border so the diagonal design
continues into the border. Now add L single block to each strip, either the theme or contrasting square.
Sew these strips to the short sides. They should fit exactly.

.Sew 9 pairs together twice and add the other sinsle blocks to each strip at the appropriate end. Sew

to each long border. They should fit exactly.

3'd Border as sewn for view 1.

Your quilt top is finished.



8LOCKs & 4.PATCH

FABRICS NIESEDT fiTHI& VIHW:Therne Fabrie: {99"i 3 yds., Contrasting Fabric {43"} 1 Yz yd.

MAKINS THE QUILT lfiIlTH 8:f"&LOeK$. * P|CTURUD - 60 X 7S". ?x9 BTOCKS * S3 BLSCKS

.LAHfiE BLOCKS: From theme fabric:
Cut S strip* @ I y". eut squares @ S X"" Yiefd 4lstrip. f-leed 33 {6&"}
.fOU& * FAT{H: From therne fabrie and eontrasting fabric: {33."}
eut 7 strips @ 4 %."" Fair uB one strip af each and sew lengthwise. Cut squares @ 4 H".
Yield 9/strip" Need SZ pairs. Sew ? pairs together to make a 4-patch block. ill*ke 31 bloeks.
. NSTI ! The rows are made up of 4 pairs of blocks with a SINGLE black at ea(h end H*!d baek 4 large squares
*nd 3 4-patch blocks. Sew the remaining 4-patch bloeks ta a large blmk. M*ke sure tc orient the seme bloek
at the tap when sewin6 these units tagether.
.$ew 4 pairs tegether to rnake 7 r*ws. Add a single block t* the end *f each row. Sew guilt.

"&*frSE*: Cut 7 strips @ 2 }4" af c*ntrasting fahric. {18"}
$*w 3 striB* t*geth**'. Me&sur&* e*t & s*w the et't*rt e*ds" Sew 2 stri$s f*r **ch side"
Me*s*r*, c$t **d s*rs fcr *aeh si*e"

sJleffig#€ &ryflT W$YFI $.S:,i-&i.'*#ffiS * $S* &*H*WS * #$r* H S4** SH* *L**H$ * 4* &*-*fiKS

.trom them* fabric, cut 6 strips #! tr0 X". Cut squares @ X$ X" Yield 4/strip * ?4 blocks. {63'}

.From SSTFI thenre and contrastlng fabrics, rut 6 strips S 5 yu*. (33") Pair the fahrics & sew lengthwis*.
Cut squares @ 5 X". Yield: 9/strip. Need 48" C*ntinue csnstruction as abcve.

"Sew 4 pairs tosether to mak* 1 r*w. "Make $ rows"
.Reverse every othar rarrlt. Sew rows together.

"Sew barders as above.


